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Across the Forces
LOOK OUT ... FOR LOOKOUT ANNIVER-

R F Sioux Lookout will celebrate it
30th year of operation this year with festivities
between September 7 and 9 and the publishing
of a commemorative magazine by the end of
December. Camping facilities on the station and
other area accommodation will be available for
those wishing tu take part in the September events.
In the meantime, the station i looking for storie
and pictures for the magazine history of the site. If
ou're an ex-member of the station and want to
ontribute something of interest to the magazine,
end it to the ommanding Officer, CFS Sioux
Lookout, am Lake, Ont., POV 2RO. attention
pl illie aulnicr. opic.- of the magazine will

be available at a nominal fee in the new year.
ontact WO Wayne albeck at the same addres

or at 737-1500, local 303, for further anniversary
information.

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS VOLLEY TITLE
BACK HOME - The ball is in the courts of CF
Bases Comox and Halifax now, the homes of the
Canadian Forces' national volleyball champions
for 1983. For the men's team at CFB Comox, it
was a matter of bringing the title back home; for
the women's team at CFB Halifax, it meant win
ning the title from the 1982 team champions at
CFB Moose Jaw. This year's winners defeated
opponents from other regions during national
round robin competitions at CFB Halifax from
April 25 to 27. Other men's teams competing, in
their order of standing prior to final play, were
CFB Halifax, NDHQ, CFB Valcartier, CFB
Edmonton and CFB Lahr. The women's team
from CFB Trenton led the standings going into the
playoffs, followed by CFB Halifax, CFB Win
nipeg, CFB Baden-Soellingen and CFB Comox.
The Pacific, Atlantic, Ontario, Prairie, Quebec
and Europe Regions were represented in service
men's play; Quebec was the only region not
represented in servicewomen's play.

BRAVERY RECOGNIZED Three servicemen
have been awarded the Star of Courage for a daring
air rescue they performed two year ago. Capt
Keith Gathercole, MCpl Steve Gledhill and Cpl
Craig Seager received their bravery decoration
from Governor-General Edward Schreyer this
summer. Capt Gathercole, who has since been pro
moted major, was pilot of a 447 Sqn helicopter
based at CFB Comox, B.C. sent to rescue a group
of people trapped in flood waters near Squamish,
B.C. MCpl Gledhill and Cpl Seager were repeated
ly lowered through high trees and dropped chest
deep into the swift flowing Cheakamus River to
wade towards the six survivors. At the time of the
rescue, they were aware that an upstream embank
ment holding back a 15-metre wall of water would
soon collapse. As a result of another unrelated
rescue, Capt Donald MacQuarrie of 423 Sqn,
based at CFB Shearwater, N.S., has been awarded
the Medal of Bravery for his part in the successful
rescue of 26 seamen off the bulk carrier Euro
Princess in November, 1981.

Chief of the Defence StaffMessage

On this my last day as CDS, I ex- In the last three years I have had
tend to you my compliments and my the privilege of visiting a great many
sincere thanks for your constant, of our ships, bases stations and
loyal support and I reflect upon the _units and of meeting thousands of
outstanding work you have done in fores members both regular and
meeting our many and varied com- reserve, civilian employees, cadets
mitments. and their families. I shall always
And you have done so much: remember the vigour, enthusiasm,

professional demonstrations of energy and spirit with which you
operational skills at sea, on land and have discharged your duties.
in the air which are the envy of our After these reflections I cast my
allies; valiant humanitarian and mind to the future and wish you
rescue missions which have touched coinued success a you renew our
the hearts of our citizens; com- operational capabilities with
munity assistance benefitting all modern equipment and fresh skills
conditions of mankind from coast and as you move forward to im
to coast; project management and plement the total force concept. I
support activities that are models of know that General Theriault em
effective management; individual barks on his stewardship with a fine
training excellence and ad- team to support him.
ministration which give life to the And now it is time to say good
conviction that people are our most bye. I thank you for the priceless
important asset; and with all of this, gift of having sailed, marched and
simply and importantly being flown with the best. I wish General
responsible citizens and righteous in Theriault and all of you who have
the places where you live in Canada accepted the responsibility of safe
and abroad. guarding our national security and

I recall the wise counsel, the hard all the families who support you
work and the unswerving support of good health, good fortune and God
commanders and staffs, in Ottawa speed as you maintain strength to
and in the field, whose planning, co- ensure peace.
ordination and execution of tasks General R.M. Withers
have been of the highest calibre. Chief of the Defence Staff

VOYAGEUR FIRST IN SARCUPThe first of
II Canadian Forces helicopters being modified
under DND's Search and Rescue Capability Up
Grading Program (SARCUP) recently rolled off
the assembly line at the Boeing of Canada plant in
A •0 Ont The program, mitiated m 1976 at a From Friday, 22 Jul at 1400 hrsrnpr1 r, • . . I f
cost of nearly $37 million involves two types Ol until Monday, 25 Jul at 0800 hrs,

h I. t the Voyageur and the CH-113 HMCS Saskatchewan, a MacKenzieel1copters, d De r th 4th
L b d Upgrading work has been u_n erway c ass estroyer rom e t
arator. :. ·heduled $]] Canadian Destroyer Sqn in. 1978 nd the last of the ll is schedule to rosmnce a . . f 84 All Esquimnlt will visit Comox.
ff h Sembly ]me m June O 19 • The captain of HMCS Saskat-o t e as . d · • I

h I. are to receive improve nav1gat10na chewan, Comdr Eldridge, has ex-eh1copters ... 1d I ded ., h that
d •cation eqmpment an new externa ten e an invitation to a t11osc t a

an commun1 ]] l .. l are interested in viewing the
hoists. The Voyageur wl also receive new Ion pestroyer to come aboard.

• • • g it increased range andrange fuel tanks grvmn! The MACKENZIE Class
l . in the search area. The upgraded Destroyer escorts are designed
onger time ·ned for Search and Rescue primarily as anti-submarine warfare
helicopters are destin vessels with a limited surface and
units on both coasts. anti-air warfare capability. Im-L........-l

HMCS Saskatchewan at Comox

Drovements to the MACKENZIE
Class ships are being made under
he Destroyer Life Extension
DELEX) program. The Saskat
&hewan displaces 2880 tons fully
loaded and is 111.6 meters Ion,
With a complement of 210 officers
and men.
The Saskatchewan will be docked

along side the Government Pier at
the Comox Marina and will be
eceiving visitors on a first come,
first serve basis Saturday and Sun
day afternoons from 1300 until 1600
hrs. Local groups such as cubs,
Scouts, cadets are all welcome.

Message from New CDS

On assuming the appointment of mance of duty need to be a personal
Chief of the Defence Staff I wish at concern of every serviceperson. My
the outset to express to General RM personal priorities remain the
Withers the deep gratitude of all sustained momentum of our
members of the Canadian Forces modernization program, the con
for his distinguished service to the solidation of progress in operational
country and for his caring and capability and readiness, and
enlightened leadership of the forces. organizational stability, I envisage
His great personal gifts of heart and no major changes from the policies
mind together with his unflagging of my predecessors at this time, but
dedication have been an inspiration I believe that it is useful to remind
to all. ourselves now and then of the sub-

I wish, secondly, to voice the stantial impact of technology on
pride, the strong feeling of privilege military matters, and of the con
and responsibility which I feel on sequent necessity for us to be open
assuming the leadership of our for- minded and capable of adjustment
ces. These feelings are accompanied to the inevitable changes wrought by
by a deep sense of commitment to the passage of time.
our country and loyalty to you.
Aware as we are of the fragility of

world peace and of the ominous
threats that cloud the future, we
shall have to strive hard to provide
Canadians with the most effective
possible defence forces in the direct
service of Canada and in the service
also of collective security and
stability, with our allies, whatever
the level of funding and the tasks serve.
assigned us by our political leaders.
To this end, the careful husbanding
of resources and efficient perfor-

I shall have high expectations of
the standard of performance and
conduct of the members of the
Canadian Forces, in line with the
enormous importance of our service
and commensurate with the great
trust placed in us by our com
patriots. Warm greetings to
everyone, wherever he or she may

General G.C.E. Theriault
Chief of the Defence Staff
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Section News
I

Nighthawks
Nest

Well the fateful day has come and
gone and the fighting 409a is of
ficially at half strength. Apart from
a few exceptions the change was not
readily apparent. One of the excep
tions was the departure of Barry
Kennedy from the Comox Valley.
Barry had been slightly jealous of
the city of Philadelphia ever since
the Bicentennial when it hosted a
party which even friends of Barry's
had to agree was wilder than his best
to date. Not to be outdone, an in
timate crowd congregated at the in
famous Kye Bay residence on July
1st to both celebrate Canada's birth
date and lament Barry's decision to
leave the CF and the Comox Valley.

The RCMP had brought in extra
help to aid in answering the an
ticipated noise complaints and
valley residents from as far away as
Denman Island requested 409 to fly
low level high speed passes up and
down the straights to mask the more
disconcerting din of the revellers at
Kye Bay. As luck would have it
however, Barry's closer neighbours
from Bates Beach and Point Holmes
not to mention those at Kye Bay,
were so elated at the prospect of
relative peace and quiet after his
departure that they cheered and ap
plauded for most of the evening ef
fectively drowning any and all party
sounds.
The party itself was an unqualified
success easily outshining the
aforementioned American fete. The
announcement and actual
realization that Barry and Jan are to
be married this fall (to each other)
gave the party a third purpose and
greatly added to the overall
celebration.

Barry will be sorely missed
around the squadron, his quick wit
often being the only feature of
ground school to account for the
high attendance levels. Good luck in
all your endeavours Barry even
though you don't need it.

Squadron operations went as
normal for the first week of half
strength, Tom Chester and Dave
Reyenga wearing out the knees of
their flight suits grovelling for extra
flights at the Ops desk. Officer Egli
went about business as usual losing
horribly to anyone be could find
who would play acey-deucey. It
wasn't until the Boss stood up to
address the normally unruly hoarde
present at a semi-surprise, come
one, come all ground school and
fighter aircrew etiquette briefing
that he realized Barry Kennedy was
no longer on squadron so the run
ning commentary had to be coming
from some other source that it
became apparent something was

BUCKLE UP!
Let's bring everybody home?' sate

Well, the old goes, and the new
arrives. Ray is leaving us at Vu.33,
and I have volunteered to take his
place. I hope to carry on Ray's work
of reporting the happenings of out
squadron. With some patience on vu
your part, the happenings of ser-
vicing. the main artery of the squad
ron, will be known to everyone,
There are a few people leaving us,

and as they go you will hear of it,
first, from here. Of course the new
arrivals will not be forgotten. As
you know, Ray is leaving us for
labs., well, our gain is their loss. To
replace Ray, we have Sgt. Bill
Hamilton. Bill has been working
with the ATAT people. I hope Bil service. AII the busy little techs are
hasn't forgotten aow to read running around, filling their wren
schematics, he has been a long time ches with bolts of all types.
without an airplane. . Al, the kiddies pal, has found out

Kim Matheson is leaving us fr the heartaches of owning a home
greener pastures. With him goes the But as they say, true love will find
last of the original tracker techs. It way, right Al? a
goes to show, anyone who can keep Jim Diamond has returned from
a voges-wadon running, can do leave. It was a rest we all needed. He
miracles with anything. Kim ought may wish he was back on leave when
to enjoy civvy street, if he can find he takes a look at all the stock pile
an airplane to work on. ofwork waiting for him. But we can
Maintenance is as busy as ever, always count on Jim to do a good

With two T-33's, the hanger looks job.
more like a factory than a repair Michelle has returned from Bor-

33

different. Looking up and seeing the
entire remaining squadron sitting in
the first two rows he concluded the
feedback he was getting could only
be an echo, so pulled up a chair and
continued in a less formal manner
[In[II"en [ [he res]den[ (aICIl.
fireside chats. I
The next most visible difference

was the scheduling board. Eric tried
valiantly to explain it as an ex
tremely complex mathematical
program bandying about computer
terms as casually as he normally
talks about the women's liberation
movement. Termed the Matheson
Matrix it held the entire squadron in
awe until an anonymous crew mem
ber while innocently looking
through Eric's desk for a Bible came
across an extremely worn looking
Ouija board. The 'secret. out it
became much easier to understand
why simulators follow full moons,
why Desro is only scheduled for T
bird trips on Zoroastrian religious
feast days and why the Boss only
holds Q on cabbage roll and baked
ham days.
The airshow season is in full

swing once again with the Hawks 2
plane formation amazing crowds in
the Pacific Northwest. Just this past
weekend the team performed at the
Washington State Air Fair. The
show which is a two day event
marked the break in the summer
monsoon and day one went as well
as the weather. The Hawks
displaying their legendary punctuality
flew through stage centre precisely
on time much to the consternation
of the previous actwhowas running
late and to the pleasure of the thrill
seeking spectators. Displacing their
entry to allow the Coors Silver
Bullet minijet to complete his act
[le /(]ts Dy[om[me1f 1y,1uq[ D1Ilk

and turn act which always wows the
fans and scares the pants off the
navigator in the number 2 aircraft.
Compared to day one day two
wasn't really worth mentioning.

In case anyone hasn't noicedDave
Reyenga has asked it be mentioned
that he is growing a moustache.
Having planted the seeds in the
spring he commented "It was
growing great guns back in May
during that hot spell but the over
cast weather since then almost
caused it to die. I'm pretty confident
that the summer weather will im
prove allowing me to harvest it in
say, mid to late October".
To bring this to an end until next

issue just a reminder that Capt Blom
and Major (USAF) Greg Frazer will
be mugged out at Fridays beer call.
Be there or be square! (ie. trash
hauler aircrew)

TRIVIA QUIZ
1. Which aircraft was the direct
forerunner to the F-18 Hornet
program?
2. Which were the Royal
Canadian Navy's first and only jet
fighters?
3. What was the first powered air
craft to take off from water?
4. The U.S. Air Force has a
mission that uses aircraft to supress
enemy surface to air missle sites
what is it's name? "
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407 aircrew are on summer
routine, after all it is summer, isn't
it? This means that to crews( &
6) are on leave and crews 2&3are
preparing for their leave. Crew 4 is
at JMOT (Joint Maritime
Operational Training) in Kinloss,
Scotland for three weeks.
We had an aggragate crew down

to Moffett Field,CA for an airshow
weekend - a great time was had by
all.
Meanwhile back on the front

Fuzzball and Jake must both go to
the same barber - he uses a weed
eater or maybe a lawnmower.
On a more serious note - all 407

unanimously wishes Maj. Berard
best wishes and a speedy recovery,

Sgt Hume is back from hisD.
H . . nomer vacation; using his p, A

• did npoints lit guarantee a no by
night tut that aid'reventa
aircraft and overnight delay in3.,
nies 34c on rtur. No too
forward to sweating out the i4nugl it
there, he asked for some help from
up above. Lo and behold, out 3r, o thesky came a VP407 Aurora
few spare seats and on its way t \a
Beautiful Comox Val. "he
thanks go out from Sgt H,,, "any
Ai . e to thercraft Captain, Major N
ikh d un-nu! oven, an his crew of c, ,,

Fl• h an Milight 0118 for not only a tu
b . . 1mclyut a rewarding, trip home. A ; '':.. ft , ·. nim-press1ve aircraft with a great· • crewyou are number one in travel. ''
Another of the guys is back r: 1d iromvacation an can be seen wan.
dh . al\.Lngaroun the base with a big gr

h• f nn onis face; he must have bumped ;
a new cpl in Borden, Hi Hu+,,,"
Congratulations on their r

hook go out to Pt Bola,""
Pte Aube. and
The Supply Ball team is al

d . ~1omng very well. Last thursday th
won their first game of the play.#,
(so what if it was by default) and3
Monday they defeated Det 5. to
move into the semifinals. TH
whole of Supply is behind you;
get them, kids! 'i 8o

Pictured above is the winning team of the 1983 National ASW Com
petition Ground CrewTrophy led by Sgt. Nichol.
Left to Right (rear row):M/Cpl Sturdy, Cpl Bok, Cpl Ubsdell, M/Cpl

Nowosad, Pte Labrie, Sgt Maltais, M/Cpl Foster; left to right (front
row): Cpl Fleet, Cpl Campsall, Cpl Awtle, Sgt Nichol, M/Cpl Laporte,
Pte Lapointe

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members of 407
Squadron for their excellent support given the ground crew in preparing
for this year's competition, and each member for his total commitments
to the successful returning of the groun Crew Trophy to 407 Squadron
A job well done. •

Base
And speaking of being on a win

ning streak, how about that Gord
Hodkinson, winning the Pot of
Gold last Friday, for I believe the
third time this year, what you could
call full of ----luck. '

J understand Shelley visited the
biggest little city in the world
(Reno). She's not driving a new
corvette, so I guess she didn't win.

-

den from her 6 weeks course. We're
all glad to hear how well she did.
Now she can put some of that
valuable knowledge to work, right
Tim?
It's always a good sight to see the

end of a private's career and the
beginning of a corporal's. Through
endurance on the part of Mark
Hull, Kevin Saunders has finally at
tained the mind boggling heights
that all privates aim for, that extra
600 dollars a month. We all wish
Kevin the best in this turning point.
Kevin, between us, they're going to

Supply
Was the weather really as hot as I
heard?
To the mad taper loose in General

Stores: beware, as our very own In
spector, M/Cpl Dave Jones
Clouseau is on the case; and how
about the rumours of a torrid love
affair brewing in the same
establishment -- stay tuned for
future updates. Before leaving Doc

be watching you more closely now,
so much for the Friday afternoons,
eh.
Tree Island was to be Tuesday

of last week, but the weather man
didn't cooperate. We can only hope
that he's more cooperative for the
next date picked.
Well, I'm afraid, for you loyal

fans, there is going to be a lack of
reading material til September. I'm
off to Borden for 6 weeks, but when
I return, I'll continue to offer all the
gossip first hand.

Dave Jones recelves hls MCpl st+
com«auroras,$;]"m he ts»o, Ma,+

• PyCpl Valiqueue) Finn.

L.J.C.

and his crew, it should be noted that
Moe is on leave so please go easy on
those left to carry on the battle.

Next Thursday we will be holding
a Fishing Derby and hope to have
the results for the next edition. Go
get 'em, John, it's your turn.
Enough for th;- :CE us time from your

(Ungineer Support) Supply
Staff. Next time.

j
\
\
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Section News

SARSITREP - The Search and
Rescue situation report has a lot to
say in this issue.
First of all our primary duty:

searches. Over the past few weeks
we have been involved in four air
searches; however, all of them ex
cept for one were concluded in
a reasonably short time. SAR Meek
was the first one in June. A low time
pilot departed Fort St. John in a
Cessna 180 with his wife who was
seven months pregnant, and two
friends, for a camping trip in the
Rockies! They were reported over
due on the 5th of June, so a Buffalo
was dispatched. By the 6th of June,
a full scale search was underway in
volving 10 military aircraft from
Comox and Edmonton, plus about
10 civilian aircraft, with Capt. John
McLellan as searchmaster. After six
days of searching, the wreckage was
found. There were no survivors.

SAR Scott which started in
February when two businessmen
disappeared in the Okanagan, had
been reduced, but was re-opened in
June when the snow had cleared.
The wreckage was found close to
Penticton by Sgt Dwight Lewellyn,
flight engineer on the Buffalo.

SAR Barber involved a man who
crashed an ultralight at a place
called Braebum, north of

Whitehorse in the Yukon
Territories. The wreckage was
found by a Buffalo crew, and again
no survivor.

The most recent search was SAR
Yehia. A Cessna 172 departed
Savary Island bound for Pitt
Meadows on Sunday 10th of July,
with three people on board.
Although the investigations are not
concluded, it appears they may have
been attempting to turn back,
possibly due to weather and struck a
hillside on Texada Island. The Reader's Digest, April 83 quote "MCpl Gord Maidment - A bear of a
wreckage was spotted by Pte John
Thompson, a fitter with 442
The pilot of the Buffalo which

found the crash site was LCol Doug
Stuart, CO 0f 442 Squadron.
LCol Stuart became an "AC" - air
craft commander in June. SAR
Yehia was LCol Stuart's first sear
ch as an aircraft commander.

Four rescue specialists recently at
tained the qualifications of
RESCUE SPECIALIST TEAM
LEADERS. They were: Cpl Tom
Elliot, Cpl Gerry Gallagher, Cpl
Chris Girden and Cpl George
Makowski.
The late summer months bring

postings and 442 Squadron will be
saying goodbye to several members
who will be missed. At 442 we knew
Dave Lett as Major Lett. In Tren-

man" unquote.

ton, where he will be known as (er flight commander.
LCol Lett, he will be taking over as Perhaps one of the biggest success
SENIOR STAFF OFFICER for stories of all goes to MCpl Dave
SAR. Capt AI Paul left Comox in Maloley, a SAR Tech has been ac
July for Ottawa to work for Flight cepted for pilot training and leaves
Safety Operations for all transport for basic training very soon. Rumor
aircraft. Capt Luc Maurice will be has it that 'Officer Cadet' Maloley
leaving for Edmonton to continue will be ready to start jet training in
work in the SAR world, working for Mose Jaw at about the same time
440 Squadron. Luc will be missed by that Capt 'Kermit' Lapointe is
his admirers. Capt Richard Lapoin- ready to start teaching on jets. We'll
te will be leaving for the Big 2 (2CF- see.
ITS) in Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan Capt Doug Strachan saw his fir-
to become a flight instructor. st iceberg recently. Capt Strachon

Capt Lanthier, 'REG' to his was temporarily detached to 103
friends will soon be 'Sir' to his Rescue Unit in Gander, NFLD.
friends since he is being promoted to The BEACHCOMBERS
the rank of Major. Reg will be television program requested the
replacing LCol Lett as the helicop- services of 442 Squadron, in an ac-

ting role. We were tasked by NDHQ
to send a helicopter and crew to
Gibson's Landing for a couple of
days. Obviously we selected our
most handsome crew with Capt
Pete Smith as aircraft commander.
While 'on location' the helicopter
was broken into overnight by a 15
year old youth. The matter is under
investigation by the RCMP. It is
obvious that Pete Smith refused to
give an autograph, so the youth was
after some other rnornento. The

BEACHCOMBERS episode will be
entitled "The Six Million Dollar
Rescue". We are not certain yet
when it will be aired, but watch for
it.

Finally, we have some pictures of
SAREX 83. SAREX 83 was a total
success for some teams, and a total
learning experience for others. 413
Squadron from Summerside, PEI
were the overall winners. 442
Squadron did not do too badly, we
placed about eleventh .

The CO of 442 LCol Stuart and Capt Art Sakamoto congratulate each
other after singing the Japanese song Wok-a-bye-baby during SAREX

r-=5
?

c >
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Fire Plugs

Well, we made it to our second ar
ticle for the base paper. It isn't as
hard as we thought it was going to

44re are a few words rd ike to
say about bar-b-ques. The weather
h a't been great lately for
", ut here are a few people

cool '» d ·it
who are having bar-b-ques 1esp!c
the weather. If you want to us< love at first sight.
charcoal starter fluid, here are a Finally here is a story for all of
couple of things to keep in mind• you who think you had a bad day.
After you have applied the saF" The Warminster Heights, Pen

fluid it is a good idea to put 11 5~.;: nsylvania volunteer fire department
away from the coals before y%"!'' set fire to some abandoned row
them. When the coals ~e ,on ire~ houses for a realistic training
ould be best if you didn't put aP' session. It was then that they
" p·id on the flames. If these
more as;1 steps are followed it will
two cl safer and enjoyable
make 1or a
cookout.

Retribution was swift and sweet as
we beat them in volleyball. I'm sure
they'Il get us next time.
The Fire Hall would like to take

this opportunity to congratulate one
of our guys, Andy Anderson on his
recent marriage to Sharon Salt.
Who said there is no such thing as

n effort to salvage our pride
In al 1ment we had with

%"a. cer·CE, in d: at the gym.
mini sports 1a'

realized they had forgotten to bring
along the water. Nearly 150 neigh
borhood residents had to be
evacuated from their homes and an
electrical power outage occurred
before fire departments from near
by towns extinguished the blaze.

See ya.

A new pilot has been posted in to 442 San and is shown with a Sqn
aircraft. We have been unable to identify him/her, can anyone help?

QE@II@@Ia@Le@DE@@aEa@ES

ANTED #
] y,h gj Olunteers are needed, desperately to @j
j help out at Totem Times Base Newspaper. cl
@] Positions that are rewarding, recognized @]
] secondary duties soon to be vacant are: @]

Assistant Editor - Lass tor 1 ya. #%
@] Voice your opinions in Editorials, compete ]
] with other newspapers, both military and ]
] civilian. Requires every other Wednesday ]
} evening and less than half a day every other []
l week. (l
el l
@j Layout Staff - If you don't have much l
] free time but could handle a few hours on ]
] Wednesdays every other week, doing layouts is ]I fun and interesting. J-lelp the paper take shape I

"d see all the news before anyone else. El
I@j dy member or the Military community "° i]
[c] "Welcome at the Totem Times paper. If you ar @j
[c] interested in any of the above, please phone i]
cj Capt. Jack Gibson at local 2478 )

Sgt Fred Ritchie and Cpl Rone Langevin of 424 Sqn. Sgt Ritchie received
top jumper award at SAREX 83.

Be WaterWise. Play_it Safe.

\hen boating follow the rules and learn
about local hazards such as tides and currents.

' MESSJR.RANKS
AUGUST 1983

t M0\ TUES »ED THURS FRI SAT

I 2 3 4 5 6

MOE. MOE. DI.

THE RLNING MAC
DOT SCARED

7 8 9 10 II 12 13
THIN

FIG MOE MOE DRAY
DRIY THE LAST 48 HRS WNP

STARTSAT AERUCAN AT IIO HRS
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15 16 17 18 19 20
I4

MOE MOE. DI
JABBERWOCKY MxaT MAC

9CFT

22 23 24 25 26 27
21

MOE
MOETE D..

he
AWAILNLO THE BROOD MAC

28 29 30 31
MOE.
HIGH
ROAD
TO

CHINA

Special Events
Fishing Derby August 7 to 13 DJs 2100 hrs til 0100 hrs

·Windup party August 13
• See base paper for more information
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Editorial
Everybody's Newspaper

• d and hope that I canAs you may have notiG° roduce a good newspape
from our masthead and b th you
from the editorial in_our which will satisfy_2%' 'j
last edition, the "FIsh- the read@Zk' nave
wrapper" now has a new guidelines I would
editor, i hope 1 can main- been set (9, "{}riicism
fain the sarie niop guay {90 "g,%truciive '
that Kurt Saladana rom time
achieved during his year hope)%$,%2' 6riculary
as editor, but it will D9, 5eased to receive_a letter
tough act to follow. Under ple editor from a
pig esitors, e %} "hie aeriena 6
Times received _the {5jra, San Ldr Clarence
Canadian comma]!! 'Gaeta.j who is the
Newspaper Association) • honourary life
award for 2nd place_in the old@%!_ i our officers'
category "Armed Forces mem e d a re ular reader
Gen6rai xcentence". Kurt !%f;2%nines. is
was on hand for every O

I tiv s to Kurt
edition and always had an congratula""?},, is step-
e@iiriai written i. spite ot 8g3"%,%,a Ris er
a busy flying schedule with P ng nt to me are
sos sis«ion2· 22,3 %2%%%sic6i Tosi
know, the one 1ependat le rd to future
iii5'soui miry_Jfp,,,g {%naence tom Sa
that_it is G%7%]%a"{ Gr Goode and from oiherchanging, so ur
moving on to other things. re?9,%,, editorials is
ortarately, he will siW ,'kl'ae smaiisi part
help us out at the Totem? ! editor's job. The big
Times now and then. 0 bl' g the
pet we vi ooea m l'7#"0ii.

quite frequently. the unfortunately, is usually all
I am taking over '' ·ive theeditor's job with some too sparse. Ve recel

tre idation because I am usua squadron and sec
e@inning_to realiie tion news,sometimes afe

some of the respon- much cajoling, ut we
sibilities of printing a would also be very pleas?d
newspaper. If a newspaper to hear from branch heaus
does rot influence its and section heads. Fro
readers, it serves no pur- their enormous wealth o
pose. If it does influence knowledge and experience
its readers, then it is a very there must be stories,
powerful communications anecdotes or advice,
tool which must be used which would interest our
with great care, par- readers. .
ticularly by Canadian For- The Totem Times is
ces papers which are not everybody's newspaper, so
allowed to express let's all help to make it the
political opinion. best.

So I will blunder ahead J.S.G.

Letters:
ToThe Editor:

As a token of our appreciation,
we are awarding you with our "Cer
tificate of Appreciation" for your
support of the B.C. Heart Foun
dation.
Thank you for helping us achieve

our goals. We have not made our
overall target as yet, but for the first
time in B.C., we have made over a
million dollars in our Residential
Canvass!
We salute you and the thousands

of volunteers who make heart
research and information programs
possible!

Kenneth W. Ritchie
Campaign Chairman

Comox Valley Heart Fund
Della Smith

Public Relations

To The Editor:
The small logging community of

Nimpskish Lake is rapidly being
phased out and it is the intention of
the Nimpkish Lake Recreation
Commission to hold a FAREWELL
TO NIMPKISH' B.B.Q AND
DANCE, on the Labour Day
weekend, of 1983 (September 3).
We wish to cordially invite all

former residents of our wonderful
community to come and say good
bye to their former friends and meet
again with old aquaintances.
Anyone interested in joining us

for the Labour Day Weekend' 1983,
may write to me personally at the
following address:

David M. Foden
P.O. Box 8135
Nimpkish Lake
WOSS, B.C.
VON 3PO

Phone: Nimpkish Lake 379

To The Editor
Congratulations are 1n order on

n leading article (June 30th)your ow
h• h will please many who dabble

wmuct k": as I hin "Printers In) i 1ave for
some seventy years.
However, it was something of a

h k to read at the end of the thirds oc .
I mn without warning or exco/u

planation, that you are no more.
M reover it is assumed from the
"ta ad" on page 7 calling tor
wa! ;di' 1han Assistant Editor, that your

istant has taken over thea$SI. . ·
Editorial to which appointment we
offer, with respect, our blessing.
Th base newspaper over the Years

e ·oldh meant much to o sweats" likeas .
myself, looking at ninety and the
ldest Hon Life Member of the Of
rs' Mess going back forty years

or more, because it keeps us in
touch with the happenings on the
base in which we take part as
frequently as the 300 miles journey
will allow us (meaning myself and
my wife Brenda, Squadron-Officer
RAF (red)). To you we offer our
thanks for your outstanding services
as Editor and we look forward with
pleasant anticipation to the guiding
hand of your successor. Our best
wishes to you all.

Thanks for the Memories
My memory bank discloses that I

have flown with 402, 403, 405, 408,
412, 413, 414, 415, 418, 419, 421,
423, 424, 426, 427, 429, 430, 435,
436, 437, 439, 440, 441, 442, 444,
450 and 880 squadrons and their
antecedent establishments SUBH and
RUS and KUS. Aircraft types in
elude North Star, 1-19, Dakota,
Bristol Freighter, Expeditor,
Comet, Here, Buff, Albatross, Nor
seman Otter, Twin Otter, Yukon,
Cosmo, Falcon, 707, Dash 7, T-33,
Tracker, Argus, Aurora, CF-5, CF-
104, H44, HS4, CH-112,
Lab/Voyageur, Kiowa, Huey,
Chinook and Sea King.

I have now completed mylast duty
flight on Cosmo 160 of 412
Squadron (AC: Capt Walker),
therefore it is entirely appropriate
·that I ask you to accept my com
pliments on the dedication.
Professional airmanship and true
love of service demonstrated, over
these many years by those who live
by the motto Per Ardua Ad
Astra. I have been very proud of my
airmen.

In particular Alison and I wish to
offer a special personal thanks to
412 and 437 Squadrons for their
outstanding support over the last
three years. We also fondly recall
our fine operational Aurora crew
from 405 and 415 Squadrons on the
great Pacific Trek.

Editor I ask that you give this message
distribution to all concerned. God

LETTER OFACKNOWLEDGEMENT less you all and thanks for the
This letter acknowledges, with gratitudet memories.

your thoughtful donation towards
defraying the C0ts assodatcd with thg'
pat[on of Juen's and omITanl.
Colours to Air Command, 31 July 1982,
by our Commander-in-01ief. It truly was c
a solemn and inspiring occasion which
shall serve as another milestone in the ne
affirmation of an air force identity within
the unified Armed Forces. National Defence Headquarters arranged at slightly higher cost;

Moreover, as His Excellency cosprsst through the Director General Personnel
during the ceremony, members af U services has reently announced the in- b. Deductible - a $1S0 deducible against SUREX, often with significant im
Canadian Forces are "the representatives production of CANSUREX which took all loss and damage claims is included in provement added atno additional cost.
of our country in the preparedness f egret 1 June 1983. CANSUREX. This is a significant benefit The cost of CANSUREX is probably
defence, which must surelyexist so long as CANSUREX is an improved version of as many insurance policies these days its most attractive feature - $38 a year for
nations are divided into camps, between 4e «and+rd tenant's fire and theft in- feature high deductibles with the premium MQ and $23 a year for SQ. Coverage is

suuu ·ded le normally effective the day after yourthose guaranteeing fundamental cil rich aance policy and offers comprehensive increasing significantly ifa lower du' premium is paid.
and democratic proccdurs, and thosewto erage at minimal cost. A booklet has is requested; CANSUREX has been developed to fIl
do not". Our Colours now stand as " peen produced in a question and answer • aims Adjustment - CANSUREX a gap that has existed for many years,
symbol of the dedication to that idcal {qe format which explains all the features features reimbursement on loss and namely comprehensive and low cost fire
shared byall airmen, past and present. of the plan and provides answers to mo! damage claims based on replacement cost and theft insurance protection for mem-

Financial contributions received fro A4et5ons that are normally encountered in 3r he item rather than original cost less Hes and their families resident in either
individuals, bases, stations and je areaof fire and theft insurance. depreciation. This provision will result in Mos and SOs. The lack of adequate in
miscellaneous grants for the projd Te primary benefits of the plan can be +@her daims settlement and will allow the saurance protection in the past has left
amounted t0 $22,276.35. Our expenditurs <efly summarized as follows: claimant to more easily replace items lost many members and families defenceless
to date amount to $20,094.09. This in- .q,+in and personal effec- or damaged; and has created severe financial distress
dudes he production or an otealmu r - CO""""$;j, Gr sos,co tor " and hardship. wWh he advent or CAN-
the , hich has 1..~ ts are oov to a , . .

Colours ceremony, wh be" Ates and heir families occupying d. Public Liability - CANSUREX SUREX, this gap has been cdosed.
completed and will soon be available ",,,,a ss,coo for members occupying provides protection up to $500,000 again For more information, obtain he
hrough he Candian Fors Library.Ti4. potion against most « hird nary ability claims in Canada Booklet which eplains CANSUREX, is
remaining proccuds will be committed to._, normally covered by insurance only; and benefits and administration in moredetail.
the upkeep of the traditional air fore Be "$"?_.,{ ady CANSUREX.' These bookles can be picked up at Base
storms for hsAr command Beu. P"""?","",' n trne c oweres- oohs teens nornaty Housne

Your sonnbuion and suror tor his "","h! ir most members. found in mos re and hen insurance To enrol inCANSUREX smy rolow
historicevent is greatly appreciated. ,~rngher coverage is required, it can be policies are also provided by CAN- he instructions contained in the booklet.

K.E Lewis
Lieutenant-General

Clarence Goode
Squadron-Leader Royal Air Force

(Retd)
Victoria

Your congratulations are much
appreciated. We will do our best to
produce a newspaper of which we
can all beproud.

From the CDS
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An InsurancePlan forMQ's and SQ's

TI TIES
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Dobson, Base Commander,CFBComox.
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EDITOR: Jack Gibson (Local2516)
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CIRCULATIONMGR: Lucien Senneville 338-5074 (Lc. 2236)
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per year.
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Small Claim
Court

The last in a series offive ariet
on Small Claim Court. 'es

Your day in Small Claim Counts
II . . ISrealty yours -- it is unlikely you w;n

have a lawyer at your elbo {
h• d . ownusper words of guidance and en.

couragement.
Lawyers are not particular

welcome in Small Claim Court; ii
d . , IS
esigned so that private citizens with

volving $2,000 or less canjutes Inv ,
disP' qeir own cases before aesent tie
...ju"" are suing or being sued in
"ii cour, you and yor

sm!' should arrive punctually
qesses sn he Clerkw" {+e Court convenes. The ler
he twill read out the names

lie cour . 'ffof' ·ople who are plaintilfs~hose pe d ·'
o' defendants in that lay's
4d , hen your name isceedings.r°

called you should stand and identify
yourself to the judge. If either you
or your opponent is absent, the
missing party will lose the case by
default, However, there is a
provision by which you can have the
default judgement set aside if the
reasons for your absence are good.

While Small Claim Court is a
good deal less formal then other
courts, it it still a court of law in
which proper decorum is expected
You and your witnesses should wear
tidy clothes. When speaking to the

Court, you should stand, unless in-
vited to sit. Y. '
:. ill. ou must address the
Judge as "Your Honour"

If •you are the person suing, you
speak first when your trial comes
up. You may ;h

1d, choose to give the
Judge an outline of your case and
Present documents which support
your case. Th
h • e other party will thenave an on:. 'Dportunity to cross-examine yo Htak , PU. (e or she may alsoake this ipport+ a, •

h unity to explain hisor er cas
with and where it conflictsyours.

r
t '(
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Gens Du Pays
-•

CANSUREX
UN PLAN D'ASSURANCEPOUR

LES EFFETS PERSONNELS
DES LFETDES LC

Le Quarticr z,
nationale general de la Defense

• [par l'entremise du Dn+,gnral des , 1vuaur
- WllS d] typer]

rimment annono HUI a
CANSUREX, le lancment de

r 19a •Gu entrera en vigueur le IrJun ·.

a."gr-vs-sos
POe d'assurance type contre l'in-9"l vol, 4on& a rntendon ds

aauS, et offrant une garantie
multiples a prix modique. U, ,_"Tus

• • In LITom-
pose de questions et de nonses explique
toutes les particulartitsdu plan ct repond a
la plupart des questions
1ls.n. II qui SOnt
Oudkmncnt poss sur l'assurance con-
tre l'incendie et le vol.

Les avantages fondamentaux du plan
sont resumesci-desous:
a. Garantie - sont couverts jusqu'a con
currence de $25,000, Ies mcub'es ct effects
personnels des membres et ccux de leur
famille habitant es logeaments pour
celibataires. CANSUREX proit ausi
une protection contre la plupart des
rsques, protection habituellement offerte
par les polices d'assurance. Les limites de
ouvertures conviennent a la plupart des
membres mais si une converturepluseve
est necessaire, elle peut etre obtenue a prix

leiercement plusdeve
b. Franchise - une franchise de $150 est
incluse dans CANSUREX pour toute
demande d'indemnite en cas de perte ou de
dommages. Il s'agit d'un avantage trs im
portant puisque de nos jours un grand
nombre de polices d'assurance portent des
franchises plus &evs et des augmen
tations de primes plutot importantes si l'on
demande une franchisemoins&eve;
c. Rglement des demandesd'indemnite
- CANSUREX rembourse les demandes
d'indemnite en cas de perte ou de dom
magesen tenant compte de la valcur a neuf
de l'article au lieu de tenir compte de cout
original paye moins la der&ation. Cette
provision donne ainsi droit a des flemen
ts plus levs ct permet au rcdamant de
remplacer plus facilement les articles per
dus ou cndommags;
d. Responsabilite civile - CANSUREX
assure une protection jusqu'a concurrence
de $S00,000 d'assurance contre le rcours
des tiers, uniquementau Canada; et
e. Auresavantages - CANSUREX of
fre ausi d'autres avantages qui font
habituellement partie de la plupart des
polices d'assurance contre l'incendie et le
vol, souvent accompagns d'une impor-

tante amelioration supplinentaire sars
frais additionnels.

Le cout de CANSUREX '
probablement son meilliur atout: 38 [
ann pour un LF et $23 par annee poU
un LC. La couverture centre habituellema
en vigucur le jour suivant le piement d
votre prime.

CANSUREX a &€dabore de fagon a
combler une lacune remontant a plusicu
anns, soit l'existence d'une protection
d'assurance risques multiples contre l'in
ccndiect le vol offerte a prix modiquea
membres et a leur famille habitant un LT
ou un LC. Le manque de protection
d'assurance approprie dans le passe avail
places sans defense des membres et leu
famille et cause bien des privations et dos
souis financiers. CANSUREX a comb!
cctte lacune.
Pour de plus amples reseignements

veuillez demander le livret expliquant plus
en detail le plan CANSUREX, ses avan
tages ct son administration. Procurez-vow
cs livretsa l'officier des Logements.
Pour participer a CANSUREX, VOS

n'avez qu'a suivre les instructions ma
tionnesdans le livret.

Repas DeTout Repos:
VotreAffaire

Un Pique-nique Desastreux

ATTENTION
LESENFANTS
ATELIER SOLEIL

Endroit: Gend du Pays
Date: Du 15 au 19 AOUT
Heure: De midi trois

Que ferons nous? ...
Toutes sortes de choses in

teressante; peinture collage
fabrication de marionnette, etc.:
tout enfant de 4 ans 12 ans sont
tr&s bienvenus.
Pour information et reservation

contacter les Gens du Paysa 339-
5313 0u 337-5785

Bonjour,
Aprs un repos d'un mois, l'xutif se

rencontrera pour L'OPERATION
DYNAMITE.

ENDROIT: GaffRigRestaurant
1984 BuenaVista
Comox
Le2AOUT 1983
l9hr-7hr

DATE:
HEURE:

ORDREDUJOUR

1- Orientation du C.A. pour
l'automne;
2- Priseen charge du C.A.
3-Publicite(Poster) et autres

I-Orientationdu C.A. pour l'automne;

2- Priseen chargeduC.A.

3-Pub!cite(Postcr) ct autres

4- Luc Maurice accompagned'un invite
spacial

L'association dependdevous!

Venecz en discuter cmicalement autour
d'unebonne bouteille devin...

Chaque annee, plus de 400,0o son conte, la deuxieme meute arrive a Cs bacteries pathogenes sont la causes
Canadiens souffrent d'intoxications destination sans incident ct peut deguster frquentes intoxications alimentaires. Sis
alimentaires, et lamajoritede tels accidents. jambon et salade de pommes de tenre gar- Aliments de la premieremeute avaint c:
est le resultat d'aliments improprement d& bien au frais dans une glaciere, tout au aussi ete places dans une glacicre, l
manipuls et par suite contamins. La longduvoyage. staphylocoques_n'auraient pas prolifae'a
prsente brochure illustre des cas de toxi- Ccue nuit-la I7 garon, tous membres; on aurait evitel'intoxication. Le chef des
infections alimentaires et suggere des de la premiere mute, sont transportes louvteaux ignorait sans doute que les
mesuresqui auraient permis de lesaviter. d'urgence a l'hopital souffrant de aliments, meme s'ils ne sont pas entreposs

douleurs aigues a l'estomac, de nausees et de facon a prevenir la multiplication des
de vomissements et certains de diarrhee. microbes.

Comment expliquer que seuls les L'industuie de la restauration avcc un
louveteaux de la premiere meute soient chiffre d'affaires de l'ordre de pl'usieurs
tombs malades bien que les deux groupes milliards de dollars oublie quelquefois une
aicent consomme des aliments prepares de telle avantualite.Tel le chef des louveteaux
facon identique? dont nous avons parle'ou la maitresse de

Enigme facilea resoudre. Une analyse maison, l'industrie de la restauration joue
desehantillons d'aliments consommes par un role important dans la protection de
la premiere meute revle qu'lls contiennent notre santea tous. L'exemple suivant nous
de grandes quantites de staphylocoques. montrequ'il leur arrivede faillir'a la tache.

Par une chaude joume de juin, deux
groupes de louveteaux quittent Lethbridge
en direction de Pincher Creek situa en
viron 40 milles de la ville. L'automobile
dans laquelle prend place la premiere
meute tombe en panne. Pendant prs de
huit heures, les provisions de jambon et de
saladede pommes de terre demeurentdans
des boites de carton dans le coffre de la
voiture a une temperature de 9OF.° De
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It's only NATURAL!
...that you want to look your best!

Enjoy the beauty ot a Nutri-Metics
complexion with our natural and organic

skin care.

Your local NUTRI-METICS representative

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Advertising:.
lets you know
what's what.

Jerry Van
PHOTOGRAPHY

Weddings and Portraits
Personal in Home Service

is Marilyn Belanger 339-4419 Phone 338-8870

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 VOR 2KO

MEAT SHOP
339-3800g ±sr

FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brand,

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

C0MOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

mt ,2zi.' 339.2911
SOPPING cNrR 'cd7,,7,=.-..-·LINK

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE

u - Store II
• Lock It
- Keep the Key

CLOSETOTHEBASE&PMOs
k Safety

w Security ··
" wk Supervision

ILL£PHONE 338 8200

TIRE STORES

Go AROUND WITH THE NICEST PEOPU
OUR TIRES

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD • JOE PARKINSON
COURTENAY, B.C.

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

1020 Camon Re
Court«en2» 339-3711

SERING IL COMOIsics n,', ,'.wowsnus
» IPIC SINS

Core and see I, "our 1orqe oletvon ot
Wallpaper Book

C0MOX VALLEY
READY.MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, .C.
PI. 336-.2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

Alternators
t :::startersVoltage Regulators ,

Rewind Electric Motors
Fast Service

TuneUps
coo# Yu£!AUI9III

338-5073

COURTENAY
LUMBER

QUALITY SERVICE
S LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-.6788

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERICE SALES PARIS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay. B.C.
PHONE 338.6791

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
r7KEI A & PORT AlBERNI

WE'RE
NUMBER

ONE
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Play
Ball

Baseball Service Womens
The baseball season ended a week

earlier than expected, but ended in
an exciting fashion. A total of 52
boys made up four teams.

Yankies coached by Merv
Larrivee and Stan Gidley; Pirates
coached by Duane York, Rob Skr
bin and Jim Ryan; A's coached by
John Jorgenson; and Red Sox
coached by Bill Thibault and Doug
Mills.
The regular season ended with the

Yankies in first place followed by
the Pirates, the A's, and in last
place, the Red Sox. The playoffs
were held on 18 June. Each team
played two games. In the first series
of games, the Red Sox upset the
Yankies 11-7 and the Pirates
defeated the A's. A rest break was
held after these games with ham
burgers andjuice served to the par
ticipants. Thanks to the Barrys for
taking care of this chore.

In the consolation final, the
The base fastball team is getting

set for Zone Completion in
Kamloops at the end of July. The
past few weeks, the Totems play
ed some real good ball games. In
league play, the Totems defeated

The Wallace Gardens Community Hamilton Logging 10-8, Nanaimo
Council sponsored Ball Program Realty 6-0 losing to Whistle Stop l;
has ended for another year. 5 and coming back to beat Cum
The program was a little late in berland Hotel 6-5. The base team

starting but after the dust had set- played in the zone 3 playdowns on
tied, three leagues were established: 15-17 July, and came out with a
T Ball league for children up to 7 record of 2 wins and 2 losses. All the

years old; games were very well played. If the
a baseball league for boys 8 to 13; team plays this way in Kamloops,

and they should win and get a chance at
a softball league for girls 8 to 14. the Nationals to be held in
Many people gave freely of their Gagetown in late August.

time in organizing and controlling
this programand the Council would
like tothankeach and everyone who
donated their time. A special thanks
goes out to all those who umpired
and to the on-Base sections who
helped out with the small items that
cropped up from time to time. This
ranged from repairing trophies to
providing equipment and support.
Preparations for next year's

program will commence some time
in February and the league should
be underway in April. Please keep
this date in mind because parental
help is desperately required in run
ning the activities.

PMQ's

Soccer

1983

Yankies defeated the A's 9-2. But
the amazing main event stole the
show with the last place regular
season team squeaking by the
second place Pirates 7-5 and cap
turing the PlayoffTrophy.

Merv Larrivee was the overall
commissioner, organizer and coor
dinator of the Baseball League and
did an excellent job from start to
finish.
A special thanks to all the um

pires who helped throughout the
season and for those who joined in
for the playoffs. And of course, a
big thanks to Al Shanks and the
PERI staff for maintaining the
diamonds.

Totems

The base team would like to
thank the may people who helped us
to run a great ball tournament at the
end of June. Many thanks, we
couldn't have done it without you.
Top 5 batters for the Totems are:

Name Bats Hits Average
Chris Forest 50 27 .540
Jim Burke 76 32 .421
Ron Burke 56 23 .411
Frank Madon 55 22 .400
Denis Muise 45 15 .333

Next play will be in Lewis Park on
23 July in league tournament startin
at 0900 hours. Come our and see
some good fastball.

• .,
12x60 - Glendalls Moblle

Home 1975-2 bedrooms
8x24-Cedar slding addition
Cedar siding skirting
replaced '82

Heat: forcedair-oil.
Woodstove-3 cordpr year

Includes: woodstove, carpeting,
drapes, large plate glass mirror.
Located close to base on 10 cres
of rental property. Lots of privacy.
To view - Hudson Road. Available
15 Jul 83. Tel. MCpl Teed at Loc
2621 or 339-6292
Price: S16,900- Open to offers

CFB COMOX SOCCER TEAM
EEDS YOU AND YOUR
TALENTS.
Soccer season is closing in on us

fast and will soon be upon us. The
base team is holding practices on
Monday and Wednesday at 1800 hrs
preparing themselves for the
regionals, and the Comox Valley
soccer Organization downtown.

The base servicewomens fastban] The regionals are being held in
team did very well in the Nor#Chilliwack in mid October, 1983.
Island Womens Fastball League 'The downtown league starts in early
ending up with a record of 8 win, i]September, 1983.
losses and I tie, to end up tied f8,1 So all the swift footed soccer
second place with Pilon Tool. [players on the base dig out your

Comox Valley Ready Mix placeal[cleats and come try out your skills
first in the standings with a II win p [and talents.
loss record. CFB Totems were thy Further information can be ob
only team to beat them all season.,{rained from Cpl Shanks at the Rec
Totems went into the 7th inning#Centre, local 2315.
tied 4-4 with them. The girls bat«
exploded and we came away with a
12-4 victory.
The semi-finals started on 14 July

with Comox playing Pilon Tools. CAMPSITE & BOAT LAUNCH»
Pilon won the game 6-0. The girls, RAMP
will be trying very hard to even the, Campsites are in full swing down

at TeePee Park, to book capsites
contact Len Loma at local 2438, at
the beach canteen.

series.
On the 16-17 July the zone

playdowns for womens intermediate
C, was played at CFB Comox to see
who would represent our zone in the
provincial playdowns held in Prince
George. The weekend of 6.7
August. The girls went into the sud
den death final game undefeated.

We were to play against our arch
rivals Pilon Tool. We lost the coin
toss, so Pilon chose to be home
team. We went up to bat in the first
inning and got some good hits and
were leading 1-0. Then the roof
caved in, our bats stayed fairly hot,
but playing errors cost us the game.
We wish to congratulate Pilon 011

their win and wish them the best of
luck at the provincials. But don't
forget! - There is always next year.
The weekend of 23-24 Jul, will

find the girls in victoria, fighting to
represent our zone in the Nationals.
I know you can do it girls, I will say
good luck, not the theatrical break a
leg.

Intersection Fastball
Now that the sunshine is here to

stay (ha ha) the games are currently
underway. We are presently in the
process of completing our single
eliminations which will then be
followed by the best two out of
three. Playoffs played on 26-27-28
July at 1800 hours.
For any additional information

contact Cpl Lacasse - Rec Centre,
local 2315.

Answers to
Trivia Quiz

1. The YF-I7 led directly to the
Hornet. The YF-17 was built by
Northrop.
2. McDonnel's F2H-3 Banshees
were the RCN's first and only jet
fighters.
3. The French Fabre Hydro
Aeroplane took off near Marseilles
France on 28 of March, 1910.
4. The USAF mission known as
Wild Weasel is now preformed by
the F-4G Phantom II.

Air Force Beach

Hrs of Operation
Mon - Thurs 1300-2130 hrs or dusk

Campsite Rates
$2.75- Night
$17.50- Week
$60.00- Month

Bookings will be accepted for one
week periods or longer.

A reminder that boat launch
decals are $15.00 per season and
S!.50 per launch, to be paid at
beach canteen. Personnel are
reminded that the parking area
leading to the ramp is for boats and
trailers only.
Overnight camping on the beach

is not allowed. And lets get together
and keep the beach area and
pavillion clean.

Handball, which originated
in Ireland, has been played
for over 1,000 years.

WO'S & SGTSMESS

GOLF
TOURNAMENT

19 AUGUST 83

register at bar

x¢
x
Mt
¢

¢ x
FOR GOLF PLAYDOWNS,

M M
+ CONTACT +

8 PLAYERS

BASE TEAM

+ REC CENTRE
+ NLT. 22JUL 83
',4kw+wwwkw##

The event was called a fun run but
the fun was dampened somewhat
when half way through the race it
started to pour with rain. Fifty of
the 51 entrants splashed across
Lewis park to finish the 4.5 mile
course. An Olympic class runner
from Victoria won the event almost
a minute in front of the other run
ners, with a Lime of 23:39. Top local
runner was Vic Maloney from
Cumberland with a time of 25:28
and 6th overall.

CFB Comox was well represented
by some newcomers to the racing
scene. Three of the regular runners
were involved in organizing this
event. Maj Art Crawford won the
masters division of the race and was
20th overall with a time of 29:27 af
ter a close race with the second place
finisher in the masters division.
Maj Darrel Newman finished third
in the mens masters division and
24th overall in a time of 32:45.
Fastest of the military runners was
Cpl Morrice Robert from Base
Photo who finished 11th overaJI,
and 7th in the open mens class with
a time of 26:45. Second military
runner was Capt Trevor Kennedy,
BComd. EA, who after a long com-

Canada Day Fun Run
ii: lay off, finished a fine 14thpetirve '

11 5th in the premastersovera, ,
category, in a time of 27:13.

Medallions were presented by
Alderman Lynn DiCastri and draw
prizes were given to competitors un
der clearing weather conditions.
In other running news Capt John

LeRoss finished 1Ith out of 53 run
ners in the Campbell River Salmon
Frestival Fun Run, finishing the 8
km run in 33:30. Capt Vic Howlett
set a personnal best in the Victoria
Sri Chimnoy 10 km run finishing in
34:56 and was 21st out of 376 run
ners. Top military runner in this
event was Esquimalt's Capt Don
Switzer who was 6th overall. Capt
Howlett was the second fastest
military runner. Capt Luc Maurice
finished the 2nd Annual Whistler
Marathon in a time of l hour 38
minutes.

Next local event is the 12th An
nual Comox Nautical Days four
mile foot race. The race starts at the
Comox Town Hall at noon on
Monday August Ist. The event
should attract over 100 runners.
Trophies, Medallions and prizes will
be presented by Mayor Piercy at
1:00 pm.

Summer Program News
Although our summer weather

has gone amiss for a while our
swimming lessons and day camp
programs were a success. Everyone
enjoyed participating and many
have returned for further fun.
The second session of lessons and

day camp has begun in the sun and
we all hope it lasts. Registration for
the third and fourth sessions are
being taken presently so if your in
terested; better hurry as vacancies
are diminishing.
Program flyers are available here

at the Rec Centre for anyone
requiring pool schedules or program
information.

The pool schedule is as follows:

WEEKDAYS
0730-0830 Masters & Maint.
1130-1300 Military swim
1300-1400 Masters
1400-1600 Open swim
1800-1900 Open swim
1900-2000 Adults only

WEEKENDS
1300-1500
1500-1600
1800-1900
1900-2000

terr.3.Mt3.r.ti.ti...t.e.-e9

SIRI/FI!SH:

DAIE/RE:

REGISTRAHO':

COURSE:

CATEGORIES:

AkARDS:

EMIRY FEE:

-ct-errrrtr.

"12r A«CL CC'OX NAUTICAL DAYS"
4 !ILE FOOT RACE

CCOX TC HALL CM WILCOX AVE HEAR THE COMOX MARI'A

CAY, I AUS 1983, Ar 1200 ocw

CC+Ox TON HALL AT 1030 At

4 MILES OF PAVED ROAD, SOME HILLS,

WILCOX AVE TO SEHART AVE TO BALMORAL AVE

TO NOEL AVE TO CHURCH ST TO ROBB AVE TO

AITKEN RD TO COMOX AVE TO RODELLO RD TO

BEAUFORT AVE.

# 339-2277
3port Augusta 3lctel
* Indoor Pool * Sauna * I & 2 Bedroom Suites ** Kitchenettes * Waterbeds *

Featuring

RESTAURANT
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner - 7 Days a Week

x AVENUE, C0MOX., BIISH c0LUMA, vow 4k, 339-6311
2032 COMO " .• .-

Comox Valley Fon4 Sales (1964)Ltd.

Aas
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups. moving
vans, 15 & 20 pa''' uses, 1 ton flat
d k I sengerecks, ladder trucg

SALES SERVICE «g RENTALS 334-3161
PAR1s 338-5318

OPEN8a.n • Mon. to Sat.·'n.-5 p.-

For prices g reservations
Call Joan 1.eBlanc

334-3161
'our Local Fe4, grcury Dealer

l6Q N 1,10,1r1 li,a,Und C ~,1rn•'Y• 0 C
Way,

MOTOR DEALER L43NCE NO. 5028

ME'IS- HIGET I2 UNDER - JUN1 1-19 -

PE 20-29 - PREMASTERS 30-39 -

MASTERS 40-49- MASTERS II 50 & OVER,

kO!ENS-JUN10 I9 & UDR- OPE 20-4 -
MASTERS 35-44- MASTERS II 45 Z VER,

]:O P ON STAGE AT MARINA PARK

- TROPHIES FOR IS1, 2ND, RD OVERALL

- TROPHIES FOR lST IN EACH CLASS

- MEDALLIONS FOR 2ND & 3RD

- SEVEN PERPETUAL TROPHIES

- DRAN PRIZES

- PARTICIPANT CERTIFICATES FOR ALL RUNNERS

- ].OO FOR CVRR MEERS, JUNIORS, MIDGETS,

AND SENIORS

Open swim
Adults only
Open swim
Adults only

I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I

''I
t.,
l

- $2.00 FOR OTHER PARTICIPANTS

------------------~- ..I-------

I
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Sports

GreenTeam Girls Midget

Blue Team Girls Midget

Girls' Midge Softball
r+all Season

The Gil' Midget """ginu {e to a close
with a wrap-up banquet he! School gym on 30
June.. nedTcam co .4

During the playoffs, the +a "ached by Lean-
Rade an Lean

ne Loving, Cathy "" ,ed by • "" Houston;
shaded theBlue Team """u;a' "old and Lynn
ants. rolo»vine elo"."s,,}"$} "as the Green
Team coached by Brian"ing 4. cock.
After the dinner, the foll Yards were presen-

ted: ER
BEST OVERALL PLA! Alma Fullerton

RED TEAM
osr VALUABLE PL!#,,}= Keren Haran»e
MOST IMPROVED PI%'' Hattie Fetinger

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE" -AYER -- JIICarlson
BLUETEAM

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER -- Teresa Burnham
MOST IMPROVED pl,f\J~- Jennifer Berry

MOSTSPORTSMANLIKEP ·ER- Jennifer Banks
GREENTEAM

MOST VALUABLE PLAYER - Ronnie Peacock
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER - Stacey Rowland

MOST SPORTSMANLIKE PLAYER - Leeann
Rowland

The decision for BEST OVERALL PLAYER was
made by a vote among the coaches; the other awards
were decided upon by a vote bY the girls on each team.
The girls also gave thanks to those people who helped
them during the season by presenting them with
various types of coffee mu·
Throughout this and past seasons, Mr. Brian

Peacock has organized and acted as Head Coach of
the Girls' Softball League. On behalf of the coaches
and players, he was presented with a plaque for ap
preciation of his activities.

T-Ball Black Team

T-Ball Blue Team

T - Ball
The T-Ball League ended their season on 22 June,

with a picnic at Air ForczBeach on 27 June.
There were a total of three teams: Blue Team

coached by Charles Fettiger, Cory Bears and Bobby
Rodriques; Red Team coached by Louis Phillips,
Peggy and Michael Urcquett; and the Black Team
coached by Don Stubbar and Bob Baille. Carol Fet
tinger, Ruth Hunter ad Nadia Zimmer helped
throughout.
The League's organize and co-ordinators were

Charlie and Carol Fettinge. Both of who gave freely
of their time in making things work.

Each team played a total of 8 games and because it
was a fun and learning experience, everyone was
awarded first place.

Red Team Girls Midget T-Ball Red Team

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion- IO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $1.50 per inch

THETRAVELLING
BARBECUE

Having a picnic? Reunion? Staff
or club function? Let us bar-

becue for you!
Your choice of delicious grilled
steak, chicken, ribs or salmon
along with baked paotato or
potato salad, green salad and

garlic bread.
Mix and ice also available

D & E MOBILE CATERING
Phone 338-8268 or338-9826

For Sale: 12 ft.
MIRROCRAFT alumi-
num boat and 7/ h.p.
EVINRUDE motor.
Brand new. never used.
Won in derby. Retail
value of outboard $1230,
boat S1550. The set goes
for $1950. Call 339-6634

Do you eat compulsively'
Do you want to change!
Overeaters Anonymous
338 - 9849 or 339 -4194.

If not-
PHONE338-5962

COLOR CODING
The Latest For Fashion

Your right colors can
enhance your beauty. For
only S5.00 be coded to

your season
Free facial included

For appointments or more
information call:
Papillon Studios

339 - 3344
"ProfessionallyTrained in

Victoria"

Interested in trading your
home in Courtenay
Comox for a home in
Morinville, Alberta. 10
min. drive to CFB
Namao. Call Cst. John
Beckett Tahsis. Bus: 934-
6363 or res: 934-6563.

RIVERSIDEPARK
RENTREDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

-fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
-1/baths with Jacuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pon
-swimming pool
free cablevision
excellent view suites available
-extra large suites
-rents from '380.00

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENTLTD.

d. Working or notWante. :
p/N 535-4545 Tektron-s

:, unit. Preferred
"%,"c s snowswor' mnt 4 fro
Solid State parts '

' dios, cassettes
TV's ra 1 ,

, Phone bet-
players, "· 339-7375
ween 5-8 pm.

ARRANHOUSE
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
APPARTMENTS AVAILADLE
NOW IN THIS NEARLY NEW
BUILDING. SUITES ARE
BRIGHT AND CLEAN AND
INCLUDE LARGE FRIDGE
AND STOVE AND ARE
CLOSETOTOWN.

1 BEDROOM FROM '320.
2 BEDROOM FROM'345.

(After Rebate)
'30 rebate on I bedroom
'60 rebate on 2 bedroom

Call Gordon or Edna Brady at
338-1624

Managed by West Coast Savings,
Real Estate Division Ltd.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
HOME COMPUTER

Tl 9914A 16K (possible
expansion)

Price Reduction - NOW
$299.00 (Reg. Retail

$499.00)
••••••••••••••••••••••
Time Limited Special Of
fer Free program recorder
and free teach yourself

basic cassette
Value - $150.00

••••••••••••••••••••••
Full line of cartridges,
disks and cassettes plus all

Texas Instruments
Peripherals

a

Free in-home demon
strations available

VISA and Mastercharge
accepted. For more details

Please phone
339-6969

Street people
are feet people.
They're neat people
who meet people.
Why not join up?
Take a walk.

paRTIC/Pa!I.
led.teegtnetht

MARK
HAMILL

I ShowSunday to
Thursday -8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. & Sat.
7:00& 9:30 p.m.

[rs@rE.Elsi@siinooao@@]

(ALL PASSES SUSPENDED)
STAAL.VARS....

RETURN OF
THEZ, JEDI

FISHER

·warning
some

violence"
-- B.C. Director

EeED
WATCHYOURLOCALNEWSPAPpn MING

FEATUREg 'OR CO

Fri. to T», 2
26 2

uu. - July 22, 23, 24, •
, '7, 28

ROGERMOORE
OCTOPUSSY"

Corner Willlun, De• h llo•d @&vaj)
&land Highway

ALLADMISSIONS$4.00 "Some volene, occasional uggti
ALL-NITER $4.0 language"-I.C.Dir«tor

BOX OFFICE9:00
SHOWATDUSK

PLUS
·THE DLACK STALLION RETURNS'

"Serving home owner and contractor
for more than half a century''

See our six main department: for
all your building needs and good advice.

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Street
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

"We have

everything

for the builder

NOWSHOWING-Thurs., July 21
to Thurs. August 4
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Promotions and Awards
Order of Military Merit for Comox Personnel

' Lieutenant-Colonel Edward Fors, during ceremonies in Ottawa
·Norman Berntson, OMM, CD of 25 May 83. The Order of Military
·Glen Ewen, Sask., was invested in Merit was establised to provide a
;the Order of Military Merit in the worthy means of recognizing con-
: Grade of Officer by the Right spicuous merit and exceptional ser
.Honourable Edward Schreyer, vice by Regular and Reserve members of
Governor General of Canada and the Canadian Forces. Lieutenant
·Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Colonel Berntson serves with CFB

Comox, B.C.

Chief Warrant Officer Rennie Gregory Doll,
MMM, CD, of Calgary, Alta. was invested in the Or
der of Military Merit in the Grade of Member by the
Right Honourable Edward Schreyer Governor General
of Canada and Commander-inhief of the Armed For
ces, during ceremonies in Ottawa 25 May 83. The or
der of Military Merit was established to provide a wor
thy means of recognizing conspicuous merits and ex
ceptional service by Regular and Reserve members of
the Canadian Forces. Chief warrant Officer Doll ser
ves with CFB Comox, B.C.

Master Warrant Officer Alexander The Order of Military Merit was
Farrell Martin,MMM, CD, of Pie- establised to provide a worthy
tou, N.S., was invested in the Order means of recognizing conspicuous
of Military Merit in the Grade of merits and exceptional service by
Member by the Right Honourable Regular and Reserve members of
Edward Schreyer Governor General the Canadian Forces. Master
of Canada and Commander-in-chief Warrant Officer Martin recently •
of the Armed Forces, during served with 442 Transport and
ceremonies in Ottawa 25 May 83. Rescue Squadron, CFB Comox,

B.C.

1
L/COL I. Morrice receiving his C.D. Clasp just prior to his departure
Best of luck as base commander at CFB Penhold.

Base Commander's Commendation to Maj W.A. Ainslie C.D. Clasp to WO Dave Breese

C.D. Clasp to Capt Smokey Blair
MAG Commander 's Commendation to L/Cdr A.A. Efraimson

Base Commander's Commendation to M/Cpl Sharpe.

I

Pte Elligson, a WTechA on 407 Sqn, proposed the use of a simple
stowage drum for the rope that is used as a barrier during weapon
loading at the Aurora Arming Point. She was awarded $100.00
for her suggestion and LCol Brygadyr, her Commanding Officer,
made the presentation at a recent ground crew briefing.

Aeroble Award to WO JT. p,,, {is represents 8400 miles of
running. 'Tazer -

1,000 hr pins where presented re
fD . . Ul. , ..~ent yFront; Newf )ominie, lrich Jaggi, Maj M

center: Tony Ruthoen, Richie Siena±a""?· Steve James
Rear: Jim Parolise (Lockheed rep), H{"{""ob couter

Mike Connors, Al Turpin 'anderhalven,

4
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Around the Base

Pte Elligson, a WTechA on 407 Sqn, proposed the use of a simple
stowage drum for the rope that is used as a barrier during weapon
loading at the Aurora Arming Point. She was awarded $100.00 for here
suggestion and LCol Brygadyr, here Commanding Officer, made the
presentation at a recent ground crew briefing.

Air Commodore L. J. Birchall OBE, DFC, CD visits CFB Comox and
the Air Force Indoctrination School. L to r: Capt Stewart, Maj Crat
chley, Capt Fisher, A/C Birchall, Maj. LaGrange and Capt Blamire.

Highland School Grads Selected forROTP

left to Right (Back row): Carol Davis (Career Centre Co-ordinator),
Mark Hughes, Robert Martin, Chris Blake, Bill Barr, Stan Heal (Prin
cipal, Highland Secondary School)
Front Row: Eron Main, Todd Balfe, Robert Thurley

Like most other professional college. Expenses are paid by the Eron Main
OFanizations in Canada today, th Department of National Defence Robert Martin
Canadian Forces require a number or and the student then repays them by Robert Thurley
Young, energetic people with Serving during the summer months Former students of Highland who
university education to train for as an officer cadet, training in the are also accepted this year are:
and employ in leadership positions. ' classification of their choice, and, Michael Loader

Highland Secondary School is upon graduation, by serving for Shelley Lott
lucky this year to have six graduate« 'our years as an officer (five years Jeff McAffer
accepted into the Regular Office, for pilots and air navigators). Louise Van der Pryt
Training Plan. This plan is available The students accepted this year Some of these students will be at-
to both men and woman, and per. aTe: tending Military College and others
tains to students who might wish to Todd Balfe going to Civilian Universities; all of
attend either a Canadian civilian Bill Barr them will be going to Basic Officer
university or a Canadian Military Chris Blake Training in Chilliwack in July.

Mark Hughes

Captain Wayne Martin officially graduates from AFIS. The heavy
workload imposed on him by our Base Supply Officer resulted in his
fragmentary attendance with honours. Best of luck Wayne in your new
assignment.

Re-badging of P.E.R.I Staff
Capt G.H. Pronk

WO Dupuis, Sgt Hayward, Cpl Lacasse, Cpl (W) Ryan, cpl Shanks

•

Cold Lake

EL LOBO
MOTEL

¥ Military Rates

LAKELAND
4NN

- Rooms
- Suites
- Kitchenettes
- Launderette
- Sauna

. Whirlpool
- Satellite T.V.
. 24 hour movies
. Coffee Shop
- Lounge

. Dining Lounge

CHILDREN UNDER 12
Y PARENTSACCOMPANIED B

FREE
FREEPets Welcome-

2Miles East of CFB Cold Lake

For Reservations call
3) 594-7521

(403) 594-3311 or(49

The difference is a visit

to the professionals at

EFORE

LORDS & LADIES
HAIRSTYLING
339-6651

(EUROPEANTRAINED)
1801 COMOX AVENUE

IS A REAL ESTATE PURCHASE
IN YOUR FUTURE?

If you are on the move to
the Comox Valley, or you
are relocating to other
parts of Canada, call or
write me for your
relocation kit.
Maps, housing and lot
market prices, plus other
amenities mailed to

ff
Nanaimo
Realty
Country

you..

Maureen Arthur,
576 EnglandAve.,
Courtenay, B.C.

or
Phone 334-3124

Res. 339-3674

::.Ge
Good Health Through Natural
Foods d Vitamins

• Bulk Quantttles Avallablo
• Tollotrles, Appliances, Books
Wine Art Suppllea

• Vtallzer Reboundera
COMOX. 1783 Comox Ave.

339-5111
PRO4PT MAULODORS

DISCOUNT FOR SENOR CITZENS"

ousE 0F DGS@DA4/DIG KENNELS p
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS

..-~SJ·-~-;;::-; , "!I' POODLES A SPECIALTY

:

?. ..~•. ·, j Ho•1cdKonno1~ •••-" ,
UnderFloot Heated Bedding Area

e.' [] " our Large, Indwidus! Huns are CompletwtvFclosed
ial,db » SANITARY [ [h wee

cocnet oocx cossrnucro iiPg
VISIOnS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Peter and Kerry Steeg [
p0GD0MS

HOLIDAY INN
ovlg Problems?

e'l ship and recehve!Ive hlm to us,
339•2955 RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox

A
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OUR LADY OF THE
SACRED HEART

CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Maj Julien Rheault: Tel. 339-2211,
local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS:

Saturday 1900hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Week Days 0900 hrs (No Mass Thursday)

BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment -
notice well in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday
of the month in the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in
the Chapel at 7:30 p.m. (no meetings during July and
August)
PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the mon
th at 1300 hours in the Parish Hall.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the
PMQ School from 1830 to 1930 hours from September
to April.
4

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL
ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (UCC) Tel:
334- 3575

CHAPEL: St. Michael and All Angels Protestant
Chapel, Bldg. No. 88
OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg. No. 45, Rm No. 48.
Tel: 339-2211, Local 2273
ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, Tel: 338-9843
PUBLICWORSHIP: Sundays - 1100 hours
COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month. .
SUNDAY SCHOOL: No Sunday School for July and
August.
'CHOIR: No choir practices during July and August.
t

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.
a

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from
·1200-1300 hours in the R.C. Parish Hall next to the
Tennis Courts.

came to Canada soon after
she died in 1901. The future
King George V and Queen
Mary were then using the
titles Duke and Duchess of
Cornwall and York because
He had not yet been in
vested as Prince ofWales.

By 1901, Canada could
boast at least one important
medallic firm of its own
namely the PW. Ellis
Company of Toronto, al
though the establishment
of a Canadian Branch of the
Royal Mint, eventually to
become the Royal Canadian'
Mint, was still seven years
away. Two interesting
medals bear the Ellis
name: a large piece de
signed for presentation to
Indian Chiefs, who met
with the Royal Couple in

A new medal in an old tradition Calgary. an~ a S~!ler
commemorative comprising

by Norman M. Willis, Curator National Medal Collection, the Arms of the seven pro
Public Archives of Canada. vinces of the time. The
me Royal canadtan idence to produce a mus ;3,2?2g; "PE€$8""° 1901

Mn's Correroravve too4 ot metals mo cetera 2%%, "?· "8,gg"7TS,
Medal to the 19&3 visit ot ion ot this first to.rel "?]e ', ,,"a
mene and Princess ot Roral vs. cans si ."77"" leg"
Wales perpetuates a long- had no government mint ct ?'' uiies, an :ng-

d• d' • • Can its own so the medals were hsh medallist of Frenchstanding tradition mn 'v de t wc ·hif
ada. It was the visit of an either the work of Canadian 1escent o was chie
earlier Prince of Wales, in entrepeneurs with Iitle engraver at The Royal Mint
1860, that gave the first experience in the field or inLondon.
real impetus to the medal they were commissioned The 1983 medal finally
here, and subsequent visits from abroad. brings Canada's own Royal
by Heirs to The Throne, in The two most elegant Canadian Mint into the pic-
1901 and 1919, also left portrait medals of 1860 ture, demonstrating how
their legacies of Canadian were a commemorative the medallic art now flour
Medals. Taken together, piece. commissioned by the ishes here on a par with the
these examples of the Grand Trunk Railway from best in the world.
medallic art provide a fas- the distinguished British Only 100,000 examples of
cinating illustration of its medallists J.S. and A.B. the Royal Visit silver
development in the Cana- Won, and an award medals have been produced
dian context. medal, for the Montreal and these are available on a

Before the middle of the Normal School, struck at first come basis at $24.50
nineteenth century, medals the Paris mint and signed (plus applicable sales tax)
were known to Canadians by A.A. Caque, engraver t by writing:
essentially as products of Emperor Napoleon 111. An Royal Visit Medal,
the old-world culture of American medallist, F .B. The Royal Canadian Mint.
France or Britain: very few Smith of New York, pro P.O. Box 470,
had been created for purely duced a competent Prince Station 'A',
Canadian purposes. Wen of Wales Award Medal fa Ottawa, Ontario
the Prince of Wales, Queen Queen Victoria College, in K1NS5
Victoria's eldest son and Cobourg, Ontario, but the
later King Edward VI, portrait on it was of Quee
came to Canada in 1860, it Victoria. The best domestc
was just when Canadian work was by A. Hoffnungo'
society had emerged from Montreal, This was a
its early pioneering phase: elaborate medal showing a
a prosperous and educated view of the Grand Trunk
middle class was em- Railway's Victoria Bridge
bracing cultural preten- in Montreal. which The
sions comparable to those Prince of Wales inaugur
of its counterparts in Eur- ated. The second Royal
ope. Thus, traditional colo- Visit was that of the new
nial loyalism combined with Heir to The Throne, Queen
newer assertive self-con- Victoria's grandson, who

a

Back Row (I-r): Sgt. Lapotinsky, Gay Gray, Terry Fisher, Ardith
McLean, Sherry Tuson, Doris Badcock, M/Cpl Arpin, WO Code
Front Row (l-r): Sandra Code, Mable Dominic, EIJie Clarke, Eileen
Harvie
Laying Down: M/Cpl Nunn
Missing: Lois Cadue, Linda Horne, Cpl Hinds, Cpl Kilbride

The Base Fire Department, in conjunction with the Community Coun
cil; organized a standard First Aid Course for dependent housewives.
This course was held on consecutive Tuesdays in May. During this period
the women were instructed in standard methods of treatment for definite
conditions in the first aid management of casualties. Upon completion of
this course, the students were required to pass a 40 question exam, carry
out mouth to mouth artificial respiration on an adult and a child, carry

and
perform the proper first aid procedures on casualties in different
situations. In addition to the standard First Aid Course, the women were
also given the basic life saver course (CPR).
On behalf of the instructors, a hearty thanks to all the women who at

tended this course. Their interest, co-operation and initiative
throughout, greatly contributed to the success of the course. If future
courses present themselves, it is highly recommended that housewives
consider attending. Also a thanks is extended to M/Cpl Nunn; the course
casualty.

Captain CIck
Commander o! the

BUCKLE U@ ssde

Housewives Standard
First Aid Course. . - - -

-. E-

COMOX CUL-DE-SAC 1275 sq. ft. home in excellent contition. Finished full
basement with big workshop. Country style kitchen with cating area 19 x 20 sundeck
and separate patio with barbecue. Excellent landscaping with fenced back yard close to
schools. Asking $79.900.

HOURS:
Summer

Monday &Wednesday I -4 pm
Tuesday & Thursday 6-9 pm

NEW BOOKS:

BeWaterWise

·100 Years. The Royal Canadian Regiment 1883-1983 -
Ken Bell and C.P. Stacey
: The R.C.R., Canada's senior regular infantry
·regiment, celebrates its centenary in 1983. To mark the
occassion, this unique prictorial history has been
prepared, which will acquaint Canadians with the
Regiments loyal and distinguished Service through six
reigns.

The Emperor and the Actress - Joan Haslip
A factual account of the relationship between Em.

peror Franz Josef and Katrina Schrath, a leading lady
described by one drama critic as the average man;
ideal ... both seductress and housewife, earthy and
sophisticated.

Childrens Books

Dsaaoon
small boat 60% of
all boating deaths
are caused by falling
overboard

+Te CanadanRedCr0ssSooety

MEL PFEFFERLE

MONTY MONTGOMERY

RES: 339-2133

THE PRICE IS RIGHT -This executive style home has over 1250 sq. ft. on main floor,
a full basement with rec. room, nicely landscaped with fenced back yard and an at
tached garage. It has many extra features, the price has been slashed to $69,900 and the
owner will consider all offers.

RES: 339-3669

his isNanajmoRealtyCountry -
BC. Phone:334 3124

ff
576 Ave.Court

+,

·H.P. Books Microwave Cookbook - Pat Jester.
; Pat Jester author of Easy Suppers and Brunch
'Cookery, is one of the leading experts on microwave Outsiders- S.E. Henton
cooking in the US. She has worked with a major Now a Major Motion Picture.
microwave manufacturer on five of its cookbooks and youth and belonging.
many use-and-care guides and booklets on microwave
cooking accessories. A former food editor with Better
Homes and Gardens, Pat now heads her own com
pany, Creative Foods Ltd., in West Des Moines, Iowa.
She has her own test Kitchen where she does recipe
testing and developement for all her projects. Pat is a
member of the International Microwave Power In-

Series of Asterin in hardcover . Series of Tin Tin in
hardcover.

stitute.

We also have a large selection of paper
magazines and paperbacks for trade. backs,

THESPIRITUAL NOTEBOOK
BYPlTwitchell

It isa book for that individualwho knows that there
is more to life than is told by religion, scinr,
pyholoy , philosophy,metaphysics andmeditation.

FREE COPIES OF THE BOOK ARE
AVAILABLEBYWRITINGTO:

ECKANKAR
P.O. Bax 3677
Courtnay, B.C.
V9 7PI

Requesting theFREEBookOffer

A heroic story of

MUSICLESSONS
Nancy Nowosad, A.R.CT,, B. Mus., R.M.T.

is accepting students f8, 4ate instructions in
T pr1v

Piano, Organ, Theory, Saxophone and Flute.

Register now for lessons

commencing in

September

PHONE: 338-9843

- .-- m -»-.c.-....el.. ,j
r--·- ----------·---- ---- -----.

If your car's {/ AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL [)out of shape 4
you get rid oft, j/ North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. [l
righi? What if $ )
your body's l, t
+";_} ii CHRYSLERS - PLYMOUTH. h

..M.jj DODGE TRucxs }
I/ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS []
l, UI INf. PICK-TIPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES
l
] OMNI S FRONT [%

l/ HOR1zoN & w [l] s 'HEEL DRIVE [}

}] CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON {
l/ sRvA+IR I sA& [)
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Canadian Forces News

Base Personnel Assist a "Universiade '83''

Long way from home Private Susan Duke, of Regina, secures a
mileage indicator on a makeshift signpost at Canadian Forces Base Ed
monton. Pte Duke, a mobile support equipment operator from
Canadian Forces Base Comox, B.C., is one of 300 members of the Can
adian Forces from across Canada and 50 DND civilian employees sent to
Edmonton to support the World University Games, Universiade '83,
being held in Edmonton July 1 to 11. More than 4500 athletes from 98
countries are participating in these games. Pte Duke is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Len Stark of (1441 Parker Ave) Regina.

Canadian Forcesphoto by Sgt DennisMah

_,

Inspecting Supplies Master Corporal Mike Channen, 42, of
Minesing, Ont., checks supplies at the Argyll Velodrome in Edmonton,
the site of bicycling competitions during the World University Games.

MCpl. Channen, a supply technician from Canadian Forces Base
Comox, B.C., has joined more than 300 members of the Canadian For
ces from bases and stations across Canada and 50 DND civilian em
ployees at Canadian Forces Base Edmonton to support the Games,
Universiade '83, being held in Edmonton July I to I1. More than 4500
athletes from 98 countries are participating in these games. MCpl Chan
nen is the son ofMrs. Dan Channen of (RR no. 2) Minesing.

(CanadianForcesphoto by SgtDennisMah)

Base Newspaper Editors' Course

!!! Itis really a group of Canadian Forces
This ls not a do~e r na~d their instructors attending an editors'·course

Base newspaper editors ,q College in Edmonton. The course was
G M Ewan Commum .at irant lac! ., + of the great amount of work involved. It

enjoyed by everyone in spite

was the second such course to be held at GMCC and hopefully will be the
second of many more since everyone attending not only enjoyed the
course, but learned a great deal about the newspaper business.

DNDphoto by SgtDennisMah

HEALTHY
Li/ING

What not to do
on your next vacation

·, es more satisfying
many um
and relaxing. m too

try to cra
Don'! our vacation.

much into !" chedule of
While a heaY Ike fun:,:. may seem
activities ""? A fatiguing
he plan"""f;; acerov

ehedule """ ad well-
to your he"%' dulls re:
ii £;""""ai».·we
flexes, slo" rratic res
often causes

"You will visit six coun-
:...:. d, " thetries in eight lays,
ravel agent says "each d%}
cram packed with activ',
Books, magazines "",

travel folders are load
ith suggestions on what '0
do and see on your ner'
'4cation. Seldom is there a
article written on what no!
lo do .. which would make• smost people's vacation

ponses to situations.
Don't try to drivetoo far

in a single day. Take your
time and have normal rest
stops.

Don't eat junk foods. Try
to maintain a regular sche.
dule of menls. Don't skip
meals and don't overeat.

Don't rush. Allow ample
time to pack and get to the
airport, and start early if
you are travelling by car.

Don't miss your sleep.
Try to maintain normal
sleeping habits.

Don't try to do things
that you are not in physical
shape to do.

Don't take too much lug.-
gage.

Don't be the "work-horse"
for the whole family. Let
everyone pitch in with the
various tasks to be done.

Don't sit in the same
position for a long time. If
you are travelling by air, try
to elevate your feet or get
up and walk down the aisle
periodically. If you are
travelling by car, have a
good posture seat, If you
don't, a bath towel, folded
across the back above the
hip bones will help support
the spine decreasing fati
gue and backache.

Don't get too much sun.
Many a vacation has been
ruined due to the effects of
sunburn or heat prostration.
The employer can't

understand why so many
workers end up takin a
couple of days sick leave on
returning from a vacation.
Safety authorities can't
understand why there are

more accidents in vacation
activities than in occupa
tional activities. ·

Doctors of Chiropractuc
can tell you about many o!
the illnesses that are

• acbrought on by vacat1on'
ivities. Doctors of Chire;
practic have made a spec!a
study of conditions related
to the spine and ner"O!°
system. He seeks not only
to locate the problem and
give relief from the symP
toms, but also to correct ",s wefundamental cause ",,3: reha il:as offer preventive
tation and maintenance
counsel.

These health views are
published by members o
the Canadian ChiropracH

., ±. :. the intereslassociation n
of better public health.

Finishing touch - Corporal James Caton, 24, of Moose Jaw, Sask.,
puts the finishing touches on "WUGIE", the owl-like mascot of the
World University Games at a vehicle dispatch station in Edmonton. Cpl
Caton, a mobile support equipment operator from Canadian Forces
Base Comox, B.C., Cpl Caton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Caton of
Moose Jaw.

CanadianForces Photo by SgtDennisMah)

LGen Lewis Visits Comox

Presentations to L/Gen & Mrs. K. E. Lewis from
CFB Comox commemorating thelr last official visit to the base.

Photo by CplLofstrom

L/Gen K. E. Lewis reviews the Honor Guard on his arrival.
Photo by Cpl. M. Robert

{
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Etc.

Officer Cadet Kenneth D. Rawson received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Honours Economics and
Commerce and a Commission in the Canadian Forces
during Graduation Ceremonies held on 20 May 1983 at
the Royal Military College of Canada in Kingston, On-
tario. .
Officer Cadet Rawson is the son of Captain and Mrs.

G.W. Rawson of Courtenay, British Columbia. In 1979
he graduated from Georges P. Vanier Senior Secondary
School and entered R.M.C. under the Regular Officer
Training Programme. Officer Cadet Rawson will serve
as a Pilot in the Canadian Forces.
The degree was conferred by the Honourable J. Gilles

Lamontagne, Minister of National Defence and Chan
cellor of the Roya] Military College of Canada.

Junior Ranks Fishing Derby
0800 -07 Aug to 13 Aug 83 1100 hrs.

1. 00 Entry Fee
Register at PMC Office

$500.00 in Prizes

Air Force Indoctrination School

Graduates of Course 8308 20 - 30 Jun 83
Back row ((to r): OCa PT Goddard, OCdt SJ McIntyre, OCdt GJ Milhomme, OCdt GW Dufour, 2Lt JP Mercier, OCd TM
Jordan, OCdt JAS Besner, OCdt JDPR Bourget, OCdt HS Ellis, OCdt LM Blandford, 2Lt G Dibiabio, OCdt GB Ivany, OC
dt JA Holden, OCdt JGN Landry, OCdt JD Moulton, OCdt TCM Tremblay, OCdt JW Davison, OCdt JGM Hucheson.

Centre row: OCdt JSS Picard, OCdt JGS Gaudreault, OCdt AJ Hauteclocque, OCdt JE Kutarna, OCdt JB Doucet, OCdt JH
Campbell, OCd TM Fowler, OCdt DW Morley, OCdt JAM Theriault, OCdt DI Kanz, OCdt RS Lee, OCdt NR Macdonald,
OCdt JAM Bigaouette, OCdt TM Pigeon, OCdt GN Sinclair, OCdt JAM Gagne.

Front row: OCdt DN Deere, OCdt JW Boyle, OCdt CJ Murray, Capt W Martin, Maj RA LaGrange, Capt D Blamire, Maj
JA Cratchley, Capt WJ Fisher, Capt AR Stewart, OCdt TWM Turcotte, OCdt JAJ Parent, OCdt JRPS Carignan, OCd RD
Foster, OCdt JJNS Routhier.

A broken cigarette is a little freedom
gained.Generation.

SalmonBiggest, Most & Hidden Weight
Cod - Biggest & Hidden Weight

Door Prizes
Participants must be in attendance

at 1200 13 Aug 83 in the lounge to win

All entry fees go for free beer at 1200 13 Aug 83

Record and weigh in all fish at the Fire Hall.

Dr. K. V. Hansen (L/Col)

is pleased to announce the opening of his private
dental practice at:

453 Cumberland Road
Courtenay

formallyDr. Harold Bennett'spractice

Be WaterWise-------------
X.so
follow the rules and
learn about local
hazards such as
tides and currents

HandEngraved
WindproofLighter

Unique Useful Gift

Solid Brass

Cut Into
Metal By
Hand

Lifetime
Zippo

Guarantee

Actual
Size

Have Your Boat's Name, Marina,
Your Name or Quaint Saying,

Hand Engraved
(Not Machine or Trophy Engraved)

Solid Brass Replica of the First Lighter
ZIPPO Made in 1932

For appointment

Phone: 334-2225

$25.00 for Lighter and Engraved Name
(Tax Included)

Send in this ad and receive a Fish or Cruise Missile
FREE

ail Check or M/O, with a Clearly Printed Message
to:

Tyee Hand Engraved Stationery
R.R. No. 4, Dove Creek Road
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 7J3

338-0432

You have a house in the Comox Valley,
butyouare POSTED

No problem. Let me provide
Tenants Rent collection

Lease or rent agreement
Personalized management
References

Contact:Ted Crumpton 339-5398

BU'YING OR SELL.IMIG REAL ESTATE
Iwant to be your Personal Realtor.

After 8 years, 1975 10 1982 inclusive, as Vancouver
Island Real Estate Board Leader for
Courtenay/Comox in sales and listings lam ready to
assist you with buying or selling.
:For established clients market reports twice yearly.
;For buyers special market history analysis and advice.

LET'S TALK ABOUT
YOUR IDEAS TODAY!

cc, TOM PROCTER
339-2668
or 334-3111

,
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MOBILE HOME
OWNERS

2 TRANSFERRED?
Specializing in careful,professional

mobile home moving

Personalized service (One driver does your entire move)

• Fully insure4

Across Canada moving
• References

VIKING TRANSPORT CO
LTD.

COURTENAY 338-524

SEE YOUAT THE

LEEWA
Comox Valley's friendliest Neighborhood Pub

We've got it all!
e country cooking e rural hospitality
• reasonable prices e outside patio

o reservations suggested for large groups

Pub Hours: Non. - Thurs.: 11 am -1 am. Fri. 8 Sat.: 11 am -1:30 am
Kitchen Hours: 11 am-1 O pm

649 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C. 339-5400

1


